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In accordance with FCC Rule 73.3526(11)(i), the following in the 
opinion of KSHB Television Station, are problems and needs of the 
community for the period noted above.  They are not necessarily 

listed in order of importance.  Each is identified by significant 
public affairs and/or public service programming in response to 

these needs. 
 
Issues Concerning: 
− Crime 
− Education 
− Arts & Entertainment 
− Government/Taxpayers 
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Programs providing significant treatment of above community issues 

 
Program Day(s) Time Length 
41 Action News Early Edition M – F 4:30 AM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News @ 5A M – F 5:00 AM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News Today @ 6A M – F 6:00 AM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News Midday M – F 11:00 AM 60 Minutes 
The Now M – F 4:00 PM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News at 5 M – Sun 5:00 PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News at 6 M – F 6:00 PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News at 6 Sat 6:00 PM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News at 630 M - F 6:30PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News at 10 M – Sun 10:00 PM 30 Minutes 
41 Action News Today Weekend Sat 6:00 AM 120 Minutes 
41 Action News Today Weekend Sun 6:00 AM 60 Minutes 
41 Action News Today Weekend Sun 8:00 AM 60 Minutes 

 
All above are locally produced News programs presenting a mix of news, weather, 
sports, and issues related stories. Stories run 1 to 3 minutes in length. 
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DATE TIME PROGRAM/SEGMENT TRT TITLE Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment

10/1/2016 6:01 AM 41 Action News Today 
@6A

:40 Odessa Homicide

Weeks after a city eliminated its police force-- 41 Action News uncovered new claims that 
Odessa police mishandled a murder investigation. Last year in June -- Travis Graham shot 
and killed Randy Dyer. Our investigators just obtained this memo from the prosecutor saying 
an Odessa officer failed to interview key witnesses. Despite Graham originally facing murder 
charges-- he pleaded guilty to voluntary manslaughter. Those charges carry a major 
difference in prison time.

10/1/2016 10:05 PM 41 Action News at 10 :35 KC Freedom Project

A rally today for men the KC Freedom Project says were wrongly convicted of murder. Groups came 
together at the Mills Creek Park on the Plaza for Keith Carnes and Byron Case. Both men were 
convicted of murder in Jackson county courts. Case was sentenced for a 1997 shooting and Carnes for 
a 2003 shooting death.

10/30/2016 8:02 AM 41 Action News Today 
Weekend

1:15 Anti-Crime Canvassing

A week ago - we were telling you about another shooting death in the metro. Now - Charles 
Bradford's family is going door to door - hoping someone has information. 41 Action News 
reporter Josh Helmuth met with them while they canvassed a neighborhood. Ad hoc group 
against crime helped the Bradshaw family canvas dozens of homes in the area.... 

11/30/2016 5:03 AM 41 Action News @ 5A :15 Crown Plaza Robbery
Police searching for the suspects in a downtown robbery and shooting. It happened last night 
outside the Crowne Plaza hotel at 13th and Wyandotte. The victim is expected to survive. 
Police have not arrested anyone in connection to the crime.

11/28/2016 10:10 PM 41 Action News at 10 :25
Health Department on 
Violence

With a rising murder rate in Kansas City authorities are working on a new way to combat 
crime. Along with the health department their goal is to tackle crime as a public health issue -
- not a safety one. Right now, organizers are working to find funding for the initiative.

11/4/2016 11:34 AM 41 Action News Midday :15
Mo Bank Robbery 
Shootout

A wild crime spree had a deadly ending in mid-Missouri. Police say three people escaped a 
halfway house stole a car and robbed a bank. As they headed into another city the trio got 
into a shootout with police near a school. Officers chased the suspects into a home. One of 
the men killed himself. Police arrested the other two. No officers were hurt.

12/31/2016 6:37 AM 41 Action News @ 6A :20 Ks Sex Crime

New information about the Mexican national accused of raping a 13 year old girl on a bus in 
Kansas. We now know Tomas Martinez-Maldonado had been deported 10 times and 
voluntarily left the US nine times before the crime. The crime allegedly happened September 
27th aboard a greyhound bus in Geary County. There's a status hearing for this case 
scheduled for January 10th.

12/4/2016 8:02 AM 41 Action News Today 
Weekend

:35 Lenexa Social Crime
A warning from police as we find more and more ways to communicate without calling each 
other. Lenexa police say at least once a week someone will message them online asking how 
they can report a crime going on right now.

12/13/2016 11:30 AM 41 Action News Midday :20 KCMO Program

Kansas City is working on a similar project. Its hope is that tearing down vacant homes will 
cut down on crime and lower the number of homes on the city's dangerous buildings list. 
Since May, the city has torn down 140 buildings and plans to demolish 41 others soon. A two 
year timeline is in place to get rid of over 800 abandoned buildings.

Crime
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DATE TIME PROGRAM/SEGMENT TRT TITLE Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment

10/28/2016 4:23 PM The Now 1:06 Student Loan Rules

A number of for-profit schools have closed with little or no warning in the past few years. ITT tech is 
the most recent one we've told you about. Now students are getting new protections so they're not 
on the hook when this happens. The Now's Rae Daniel is in the newsroom now --to explain. The 
department of education put out these new rules today. They will make it so you can get your federal 
loans erased if your college misrepresents the quality of its programs.

10/4/2016 6:07 PM 41 Action News at 6 :28
Ks Schoold Bourd 
Summit

People dedicated to education in Kansas came to the metro today.  We were there for the Kansas 
Association of School Boards' fall summit in Overland Park. Teachers, administrators and lawmakers 
all came out to Blue Valley's hilltop learning center. This comes with a lot uncertainty surrounding the 
future of funding Kansas schools.

10/13/2016 5:36 AM 41 Action News Today 
@6A

:30 MO Education Push

Back in the day -- students had 12 to 15 credit hours for each semester in college. But now a new 
Missouri plan is taking another look at that thinking to help make school more affordable. Yesterday -- 
the 15-to-finish initiative started. It works with a national non-profit to find a new way to look at 
student's class scheduling habits. It's aimed at helping schools adjust their requirements to help keep 
students in school and graduating. It could allow for Missouri colleges to get more money since state 
aid is based on student performance.

11/30/2016 5:22 AM 41 Action News @ 5A :15 Ks Education Internet
High speed internet is headed for Kansas classrooms. The "Kansas Connect and Learn 
Initiative" will cost about 100-million dollars over the next two years. Governor Brownback 
says the move could help with teacher shortages in rural areas.

11/13/2016 6:14 AM 41 action News @ 6A :35 KC School Fair

When it comes to your child's education there are a lot of options you may not know about. 
That's why for the first time Kansas City Public Library hosted a "city school" fair at the 
Central Library yesterday.  Parents and students got the chance to learn about the 50 public 
schools, charter, private and other school options.

11/7/2016 5:03 PM 41 Action News at 5 2:00 KCPS Accreditation

For the first time in 30 years the Kansas City school district is on the road to regaining its 
accreditation. The district received a passing 70 percent on its recent report card -- but this battle is 
far from over. 41 Action News reporter Lisa Benson talked to the superintendent to find out what the 
next step is.

12/1/2016 4:06 PM The Now :31 DESE Tours KCPS

K-c-p-s --is showcasing what it believes the school district is doing right --as it gets closer to gaining 
full accreditation. Superintendent Doctor Mark Bedell --and other district officials --toured several 
schools today -with members of the Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary Education --
or "DESE" for short. Tomorrow morning -- Doctor Bedell will host a public meeting --to go over what 
the district is doing to get full accredited --and what challenges they are facing. That meeting starts at 
8:30 tomorrow morning at Truman Medical Center.

12/15/2016 11:43 AM 41 Action News Midday :20 KS Education Budget

Big plans on Governor Sam Brownback’s budget proposals. The governor says his proposals include a 
new scholarship program for training teachers for rural schools as well as another initiative to bring 
doctors and dentists to those same areas. Brownback says the proposals come as he tries to eliminate 
more than a billion dollars in budget shortfalls projected through June of 2019.

12/23/2016 5:03 PM 41 Action News at 5 :20 KS Education Funding

There's still debate on how Kansas should change it's funding for public schools. Governor Sam 
Brownback says he wants a new formula to focus on student performance but educators are wanting 
something more traditional. School boards have expressed their interest in creating a per-student 
formula. The governor is still asking for suggestions through his office.

Education
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10/1/2016 6:26 AM 41 Action News @ 6A :25 2 Van Gogh Paintings

Two priceless pieces of art that were stolen have been recovered and are back in the Van Gogh 
Museum. They were created by Vincient Van Gogh more than a century ago but were stolen 14 years 
ago. Italian investigators found the paintings in an apartment basement of a rich and powerful drug 
broker.

10/25/2016 4:17 PM The Now :50 Ali Art Gallery
Ripped right off the wall.  You can see a thief acted fast when he stole a signed print of boxing great 
Muhammad Ali from this art gallery in Louisville, Kentucky. The gallery features nearly 70 sketches 
and prints of ali... Created by his friend... The late sports artist Leroy Neiman.

10/26/2016 4:08 PM The Now :20 American Royal BBQ

It's the favorite part of the American Royal for many --the world series of barbecue.  That 
starts today at the Kansas Speedway. Hundreds of teams from around the world are here to 
compete. The event is open to the public Friday and Saturday. Besides the food, there will be 
live music and other entertainment. You can find tickets to the different events online.

11/11/2016 5:09 AM 41 action News @ 5A :20
David Bowie Art 
Auction

Works of art owned by the late British musician David Bowie sold for millions at an auction. Proceeds 
of the sales exceeded the London Auction House's expectations. The 47 lots on sale earned nearly 31-
million dollars, more than doubling the pre-sale estimate. The auction was the first of three to be 
held in the coming days of Bowie’s personal collection.

11/21/2016 5:03 AM 41 action News @ 5A 1:00 Positive Notes Flag

Here's a good news story -- a different kind of crowd at a Kansas City playground. Nick Decrafft has 
been working on project at KC Art Institute. He wants to bring people together and remind them 
what is great about America in his own unique way. 41 action news photographer Jason Massingill 
has this story.

11/30/2016 6:52 AM 41 Action News @ 6A 1:30 Paragon Star

Construction on a massive, multi-million dollar entertainment complex in Lee’s Summit gets 
underway in just a few hours.  It's called Paragon Star... And to put this into perspective... Developers 
say it could rival the Power & Light District. 41 Action News reporter Belinda Post is live at the project 
site off of I-470 and view high drive. 

12/19/2016 6:56 PM 41 Action News @ 6A :15 Walt Disney Auction
Starting today you can buy a piece of history from the late Walt Disney. Along with hundreds of 
pieces of animation art work, Disney’s last will and testament is up for auction online. It's expected to 
go for as much as 60-thousand dollars. Disney died in 1966 at 65.

12/3/2016 6:05 AM 41 Action News @ 6A :30 Positive Notes Flag

A young artist is using the American flag to show off the positive in the city. Over the past 
several weeks  he had people write or draw something positive on a slip of paper. He then 
turned all those in this American flag. Decrafft says amid all the division in the country he 
knew it was important to have people recognize and remember what's great about it.

12/1/2016 4:44 PM The Now 1:35 Murals Matter

Envisioning a vision through art. 17 teenagers, a part of Bonnye Brown's gift art program, 
have been working together since the summer...the young artists spent weeks sharing and 
painting their vision on this 30 foot wall in a center some grew up in...A community that 
represents many things, with a focus on education. Young artists shared their favorite part of 
the mural, from the graduates…to the royals. Putting their artistic ability to inspire...

10/1/2016 10:07 PM 41 Action News at 10 :35 KCMO Budget Hearing
Today, Kansas City leaders heard firsthand where residents want their tax dollars to go. 41 Action 
News was there for the 5-year budget plan meeting. Interactive forums gave attendees the chance to 
"pick their priorities."

10/28/2016 10:08 PM 41 Action News at 10 :30 Yoder on VA

A local congressman demanding answers in the VA sex scandal --it comes after 41 Action News 
revealed the former employee accused of abusing veterans is receiving federal benefits. Our 
exclusive report exposed the fact that Mark Wisner "retired" while under investigation. That means 
he's receiving government benefits. He's accused of sexually abusing several veterans while at the 
VA. In this letter to the VA secretary -- Congressman Kevin Yoder asks if the VA has any authority to 
freeze or revoke Wisner's benefits.

10/16/2016 8:47 AM 41 Action News Today 
Weekend

2:30 Tax Incentive on Ballot

With the election just weeks away, not only do you want to know your candidates... But 
issues as well. This year in Jackson County - the "Children's Services Tax" is on the ballot.  
This calls for a 1/8 of a one-cent sales tax. Mizell is the CEO of child protection center and is 
joined by 11-year old Pierson Phillips to talk about what this means for organizations like 
theirs.

11/1/2016 11:41 AM 41 Action News Midday :45 MO Voter ID Laws

Missouri's largest grassroots environmental group is fighting an amendment they say puts up 
unnecessary roadblocks for voters. If amendment 6 is approved, voters would have to prove their 
citizenship and residency, possibly through a government issued ID. It would also require the 
government to pay for any costs required to make sure those who don't have an ID or easy access to 
an ID ... Can get one. The sierra club said college students would be affected and people with 
disabilities and the elderly.

Arts & Entertainment

Government/Taxpayers
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11/4/2016 5:03 PM 41 Action News @ 5 1:50 Kander Blunt

Right now the democratic candidate for Missouri Senate is in Kansas City campaigning. Jason Kander 
is going up against incumbent republican Roy Blunt. This is a massive battle being watched by the 
entire nation and recent polls have the two neck and neck. We sat down with both candidates and 
asked them five questions concerning big topics including gun legislation. Here are their responses.

11/10/2016 6:27 PM 41 Action News @ 6 1:20 JOCO Tax Projects

Now that Johnson County election results are official so is the approval of a new courthouse tax. 41 
Action News reporter Brian Abel is outside of the current courthouse, and Brian - some voters may 
not know that this new tax goes well beyond a future courthouse...that's right - the 200 million dollar 
project to replace this courthouse and give Johnson County a new coroner's office - will also bring in 
more than 145 million dollars for cities here in JOCO.

12/28/2016 6:35 PM 41 Action News at 6 :25
Pennies Cost More To 
Make

The government lost 45-million dollars making pennies this year. You heard that right -- 45-million. It 
actually costs one-and-a-half cents to make a penny. The mint churned out 9-million of them this 
year alone. So far, leaders haven't been able to come up with a cheaper way to make the coin. The 
nickel is a money loser too. Fortunately, Uncle Sam makes money off the quarter and dime.

12/21/2016 4:33 PM The Now :25
Social Security Student 
Loans

If you still have student loans you might want to get those paid off before you start collecting 
social security. We found out today that the government is garnishing more social security 
benefits than ever because of student loan debt. And it's not just a little bit. The government 
can keep about 150 dollars a month until that loan is paid off. Of course, some lawmakers 
are against this. But when someone doesn't pay that means taxpayers are on the hook for 
the bills.

12/9/2016 4:03 PM The Now :20 Budget Deadline

Congress has to pass a spending bill by midnight to stop a government shutdown. The house 
has already passed it and gone home for the holidays. But some democrats in the senate are 
fighting it. They want the extension on an expiring health insurance program for retired 
miners to be longer than what is in the bill now. We'll let you know what happens.
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